Questions for Girls by Pollard, Josephine
MARY MORTON was a poor girl wMhad no early advantages. Her par-
rents were obliged to toil-for a living, and' ,
Mary had to begin to take care of herself
almost as soon as she could run alone.
There were younger children to be looked
after, errands to ~e done, and plenty ofre. '
work for willing hands or feet. She w•..
quick, good-natured, and impressible, and
easily affected by those with whom she ae,.
Ilociated; and as her asshciattons were DODQ
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of the best, she contracted habits that had
a tendency to spoil her character.
As she grew older her ambition and a
natural pride led .her to seek the compan-
ionship of those who were in better circnm-
stances than herself, and whose interest in
her was apparently genuine. It was far
more easy to adopt their graceful mauners
than to acquire the habit of speaking cor-
rectly. The tongue is an unruly member,
and Mary had so accustomed hers to the
slang of the streets that it was no easy un-
dertaking to establish a new order of things
But for the lovable gualities she possessed,
and her sincere desire to overcome her
fanlts, she would have sunk deeper and
deeper, in the mire of depravity, for the
Jency of an unconverted heart is to go
,Jwn hill. .
Providence always helps those who help
themselves, and every year Mary Morton
was able to notice an improvement in her
No.1.
~ircumstances. Her home was in a better
neighborhood, there was no neceosity for
her mother to toil so hard now that she
"\VaS able to support herself; and 0, how
thankful she was for the health and strength
that made her labors so light and pleasant 1
"Dear me!" she would frequently ex,
claim, "I don't see why I can't use the
right words when I want to I Every thing
I say sounds coarse and slan~y. I do really
feel sometimes like cutting out my tongue 1"
"Try thinking twice before speaking
once," su~gested the friend to whom she
was accustomed to tell her grievances.
" Think twice! Why, the more I think
the worse it is I If I was only dumb I"
" Yes, I know the pipes that have carried
foul water for years will staiu the clearer
stream. When you know the slang phrases
are coming shut your mouth."
" I believe I'll try it," said Mary. ,t .
tired of disgracing m'yself in tF
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At first the effort to overcome this fault
gave her au embarrassment of manner that
made her appear unnatural and reserved;
but as no one ever set himself deliberately
at work to inaugurate a reform without
succeeding to some extent, so Mary Morton
was conseious that she had made some
advance by taking this step in the right
direction.
In a few years she married, and had a
pleasant home of her own. Her husband
prospered in his business, and Mary, with
wealth at her command, was able to take a
higher social' position. Her abounding
good-nature, which kept her face free from
the wrinkles of age or irritability and her
easy, graceful manners, were a passport
into the best society, and she enjoyed the
refinements of this sort of life, and the cult-
she received from it, without being
. by reason of the transition. She
.~ good sense for that.
One evening she was at an entertainment
where many distinguished persons were ex-
pected, and both Mary and her husband
felt themselves honored by receiving an in-
vitation. Every thing passed off nicely, and
Mary felt that memory could scarcely
retain all the sweet remembrances of the
occasion, until toward the close, when in an
un~uarded moment, Mary's tongue slipped
and betrayed her into an indiscretion.
The gentleman with whom she was convel'S'
ing was struck dumb with astonishment,
both blushed, the one with shame and mor-
tification, the other from surprise and sym-
pathy when he noticed the effect upon
his companion. It was only a common
phrase, such as was in every body's mouth,
very forcible and expressive, but Jecidedly
inelegant, and Mary f"elt very much as did
poor Cinderella when the return of hI'''
rags betrayed her poverty. All the lr
and splendor of the scene vanisllP,l
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nothing for memory to ::1wellupon but the
thought of her deep disgrace.
She had not felt before that it was any
thing to pray over; it was something she
was determined to overcome herself, but
she found it an unequal contest. The les-
son was a severe one, but it proved effect-
ual, for Mary found that there was but
one medicine to cure the evil- a more
spiritual life.
Be careful how you speak. Culti vate
pure thoughts, and it will be natural· for
you to express yourself with purity.
And now I wish to call your attention to
another matter. Many persons fall into the
habit of dropping out letten" and talk of
"Goiu' to meetin'," "Bilin' the tea,"
"Feed-in' the hosses," and "Doiu' noth-
in'; " which shows them to be careless and
"nobserving, as well as ignorant. Use the
• j.. words and use them properly. Don't
'vthing when it is just as easy tl)
get," or "give 'em" a piece of your mind
that you can give them just as easily.
A.void affectations of manner 01' speech.
Be natural. Say butter, and not" bnttah ; "
honor, not" honnah; " and supper, instead of
"suppah." Nothing is more annoying to
the person with whom you are conversing
than to have you say" Yes 1" or" No 'I" with
a rising inflection, at regular intervals,
as is the fashion with some people; or to
have you inquire, "What say 1" now and
then, obliging them to repeat what you
have already heard. These peculiarities,
or affectations rather, act as brakes upon
the most fluent speaker, che\:king most
effectually his train of thought.
I t is scarcely necessary to tell a youn g girl
t,hat slang phrases should novor pass her
lips; but they have become 80 common now·
ada:j'~ that a word of caution can hardly 1Y'
amiss.
" Go it blind I" "Give 'em fitc'
e'm agin!" "Bully for yon!" "You're
another!" "Do your level best!" "You
know how it is yourself!" "Pitch in!"
"He's a reg'lar brick!" and a thousand
similar expressions, may be significantly ap-
propriate from the lips of uncultivated men,
but are decidedly vulgar when introduced
into the conversation of ladies or gentle-
men. Use them once, and you will want
to use them again. If the fountain is
sweet the streams will be sweet. Be" vexed
with the filthy conversation of the wick-
ed" which corrupts both mind and heart,
and let your conversation be both chaste
and appropriate.
" And these signs shall follow them tha:.
believe: In my Dame shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak with new tongnes."
" Set a watch, 0 Lord, beforemy mouth;
1,-ecpthe door of my lips.".
